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Rationale
Why a Green SKILLS Project is Necessary
• Environment is a new area in South Africa’s education, training
and skills development landscape

• A rapidly growing field of practice: first ‘count’ –
• Approximately 250 000 environmental employees
• (500 000 with water jobs) (DEA 2010)
• Green Job projections: 300 000+ direct new jobs in the longer term –
(DBSA, IDC, TIPS, 2011 and ILO study)

• Environmental skills poorly represented in SSPs;
‘haphazard’ content and concepts in CAPS.

• No strong structures exist for dealing with environment as cross-cutting
concern in the education and training landscapes and the NQF
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Rationale
What have we learnt so far about green skills planning?

• Little / no green skills planning until 2010 (ESSP,
Biodiversity Human Capital Development Strategy,
DST Global Change HCDS, ILO study etc)
• Skills System substantively re-active to policy, and
social-ecological drivers
• Green Economy a key driver for green skills
development, quantification
of jobs, but little associated
Headline 1
skills planning
Nemo enim ipsam voluptatem quia voluptas sit
aspernatur au cmo enim ipsam voluptatem quia
voluptas sit aspernatur au cmo enim ipsam
voluptatem quia voluptas sit aspernatur au

• Methodologies for green skills planning inadequate,
coupled with inadequate national capacity for demandsupply-transitioning studies
• Capacity for unlocking demand for green skills
inadequate
• We need a system wide response and capacity
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Overview of the Programme

New Knowledge
Field Development
Green Skills
Research as a new
knowledge field

Work Package 1:
Communication and
Coordination

•

•

Partner and
stakeholder
engagement
Website

Greater
impetus,
alignment
and
synergy in
the national
system;
growth and
support for
the field
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Work Package 2:
Green Skills Planning &
Research Capacity
Building

Work Package 3:
Occupational Profiling
and Articulating the
Demand for Green Jobs

•

•
•

•

Green skills
research and
planning
methodology
Training materials
and program
Training
program in
3 HEIs with
60 people
trained in
green skills
planning
and
research

•

Refine green OFO
Toolkit that builds
capacity
Identify green jobs
and greening of
jobs
Updated
green OFO;
Build
employer,
SETA etc
capacity to
plan for GS
along the
value chain

New
Knowledge
Field
Development

NRF funded project (R150k)
Rhodes University led

Green Skills Research as a New
Knowledge Field
• Significantly different from environmental education research (e.g. Rhodes University track record)
• Significantly different from other educational and labour market research (e.g. HSRC track record)
• Emerging in the last decade (especially after NSDS III was released in 2011)
• Internationally being developed as New Knowledge Field

Developing green skills research as
a new knowledge field
•
•
•
•
•
•

Build bridges between existing but unconnected knowledge fields
Explore existing theory and methodology, and potentially build new theory and methodology collectively, optimally
Increase field specific environmental HCD research capacity – a scarce skill
Improve quality of work delivered e.g. to SETAs
Increase recognition, valuing of and investment in the field
Invite broader and international inputs, ongoing improvement

Research
Symposium

• Contributors present
papers on their green
skills research case
examples, methods
challenges (June)

Website

• Papers placed in
website, comment,
contributions and
interaction invited

Publication

• ‘Augmented book’
(Dec) as a source for
Green Skills Research
and Planning and
related Training

Inform the
Green Skills
Project

Project
Outcomes
and
Possibilities
A bi-annual symposium,
or special stream in
existing association’s
conference

A new Journal,
special edition
of existing

Framework: Laminated System; Supply-Demand-Transitioning
Macro-Economic & Social-Ecological (drivers of demand)
• Developments, events, trends and forecasts
• Policy, incentives, regulatory frameworks

Sector, System & Landscape level (demand)
• New technology and development planning

• Policy, incentives, frameworks

Occupations and Skills (Niche level)

• Value chains, functions, classification, career pathways
• Skills: scarce skills, critical/ generic skills, top up skills

Learning Pathways, Training and Education (supply)
• Learning pathways, qualifications, articulation
• Providers; Curricula; Standards

Transitioning into Work
* Career orientation, WIL, Professional Development etc.

Green Skills
System
Capacity
Development

•
•
•

•

Funded by DEA’s Green Fund through DBSA, R6.5M
Rhodes University led
With UCT, UWC, Wits, DEA, WESSA, WWF, GreenMatter, SANBI and
others
Under the National Environmental Skills Planning Forum

Our Proposal: ‘Building System Capacity for Green
Skills Development in SA’
•
•
•
•
•

Submitted October 2014
Budget drop from R10M to R6.5M
Proposal resubmitted December 2014
Approved December 2014
Due Diligence completed March 2014

•
•
•
•

Start up date: April 2014
3 Year period
Quarterly reporting
Annual report (consolidated

Implementing Partners
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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DEA & Members of the NESPF
The Green Fund
Development Bank of Southern Africa
Rhodes (co-ordination on behalf of the NESPF)
Wits (REAL)
UCT (African Climate Development Initiative)

UWC (FETI)
SANBI (South African National Biodiversity Institute)
GreenMatter
WESSA (Wildlife and Environment Society)
WWF (World Wildlife Fund)
Development Bank of Southern Africa

Inception meetings:
To more carefully
define our
participation, roles
and contributions,
and how to expand
project and its
resources

Extended partners / beneficiaries
DHET (Research, SIPS etc)
HRD Council
LMIP
SETAs (national and provincial)
Labour
Green Skills Forums (provincial)
Other universities
TVET colleges
Employers
SAQA

???
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To map out
stakeholders,
what outcomes
are needed and
how and when to
work with them

Work Package 1:
Coordination &
Communication

Communication and Co-Ordination: Activities Year 1
Budget (Years 1-3): R3.2M
R650K - High level direction
R1.8 m - Coordination & communication post R600K pa
R300K - stakeholder engagement & ops
R50K - Website & communications
R90 K – PSC meetings
R300 K - General admin

Result:
More pro-active approach to Green
Skills Planning, Improved co-ordination
and communication re: GS demand,
supply and transitioning

• Communications & Co-ordination
• Partner / Stakeholder engagement

• Strategic Thought Leadership
• Project Steering Committee Meeting

Starting Points
Appointment of staff for co-ordination
Set up of project management and admin systems
Website and branding
Stakeholder mapping and engagement plans

Website
Modelled on unep.org/geo website, interactive format that will include:

•
•
•
•
•

Dialogues
FAQ
Resources
Live Projects
Partners

WP 2
Green Skills
Research &
Planning
Capacity Building

WP2: Green Skills Planning & Research Capacity Building
Budget: R1.15M
•
•
•
•

Review existing GS research R480 K (incl. R80K for
student at UCT)
Plan and design training programme R480K
Pilot and accreditation of training programme R70K
General ops R120K

• Scoping of Green Skills Research and

•
•

Results:
Research methods, training
programme institutionalised in 3
HEIs, with 60+ researchers,
SETAs staff etc. trained in GS
planning and research - cadre of
competent researchers

Planning Methodologies and
Approaches
Background research to inform
capacity building programme
Production of Green Skills Research
and Planning Methodology training
materials & programme

Starting Points:
KFD Seminar, Monograph &
ID of expertise for GS research,
planning and training

WP 3
Occupational
Profiling and
Articulating the
Demand for Green
Jobs

WP 3: Green Occupations and Unlocking Demand
•

Budget: 850K
Sector analysis of Green Occupations –
190 K – for PhD level support @ Wits?

•

Development of audit procedures and
toolkit – 249K

•

Piloting of toolkit – 120K

•

Monitoring and updating of OFO – 150K

•

General ops – 120K

Result:
OFO system enabler more accurately
reflects GS occupations; Employers
able to unlock, plan and budget for GS
along the value chain

• Green Occupation definition to define and refine the
SA Green OFO (Organising Framework for
Occupations)

• Toolkit for organisational development that helps to
unlock, plan and budget for green jobs & greening of
jobs along the value chain of an organisation / sector

Starting Points:
Baseline document on green occupations in SA;
ID of six sectors & SETAs to work with for occupational scoping …
occupational case studies

WP 3 details…

selection of six
sectors and
SETAs

Development
Occupational
Profiling Tools

Appoint research
assistants that
can work with
employers

Collect data on
occupations
across value
chain

Map feeder
occupations and
occupational
progression

Updated Green
OFO

Possible Green Economy Segment Selection
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01

Food and
agriculture

Mining and
manufacturing

03

04

Water and forestry

Energy, renewable energy and
energy efficiency

05

Natural resource
management,
biodiversity

WP4: Career Development (unfunded under this budget)
Career development informed by OFO descriptors and
learning pathways research
Career development information institutionally aligned within
national systems of career information
Starting Point: Consolidation of existing research, processes and
information to inform further funding / partnership development

Result:
National system of career information includes reliable information on Green
Occupations and Learning Pathways

Next Steps
and
Discussions

Next Steps:
1.

10 June Environmental Skills Planning Forum meets at Wits School of Education

2.

Followed by New Knowledge Field Research Symposium on 11 June (at WSoE)

3.

November project launch, stakeholder consultation and first PSC meeting

4.

Monograph development (for publication December 2015)

5.

o

scoping of research landscape and methodologies (international and local)

o

Identification of contributing researchers to WP2

Occupational description tools developed and tested in 5-6 sectors; identifying
contributing researchers to WP3

Discussion

•
•
•
•
•
•

Participation in the NRF New Knowledge Field Symposium
Suggested extensions for the NRF NKF project
Work packages & expanded possibilities
Partner participation, roles and contributions
Partner beneficiaries and stakeholder mapping
Anything else??

thank you
T
F
E

27-46-6038389/90
27-46-6038389/90
info@greenskills.com

Rhodes University
PO Box 94 Grahamstown,
6140
South Africa
www.greenskills.co.za
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